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MORNING TONIC.

(Epictetus.)
And faithfulness is thine, and rever-

ence is thine; who, then, can rob thee
of these things? Who can hinder thee
to use them, if not thyself?

MILK IN THE COCO ANUT.

Representative Brownlow, of Ten-
nessee, whose long service in Congress
as a Republican belies his talk about

unfair election methods in Tennessee,

lets “the cat out of the bag” in all

Republican talk about better election
laws and reduction of representation

by his argument in favor of the pass-
age of a far-reaching Force Bill
for the South He is quoted as saying:

“Something has to be done with the
South. I have a plan which I shall
urge, and It meets with the approval
of numerous Republicans in high cir-
cles No one cares whether the negro
gets to vote or not. I know the negro,

and I am sure I do not care for his
vote and do not want him to vote, but
I do want the white men of the South-
ern States to vote. I know they have

not been doing it in Tennessee, Ken-
tucky and other Southern States. All
I shall contend for is that every white

man shall get to vote and that his

vote shall be counted as cast. In ol-
der to guarantee this I propose to in-
troduce a bill giving the Federal
courts jurisdiction of election frauds
in all elections —Federal, State, coun-
ty and municipal. When this bill is
passed, as I believe it will be, then
the South will get relief.”

Mr. Brownlow has been seeking to

get the President’s “O. K.” on his new

Force bill. In his message to Congress

prefacing a wise recommendation for
the publication of all campaign ex-

penses and all contributions received,

Mr. Roosevelt used these words:
“The power of the government to

protect the integrity of the election
of its own officials is inherent and has

been recognized and affirmed by re-
peated declarations of the Supreme
Court. There is no enemy of free

government more dangerous and none
so insidious as the corruption of the

electorate. No one defends or ex-
cuses corruption and it would seem to

follow that none would oppose vigor-

ous measures to eradicate it. I recom-
mend the enactment of a law directed
against briberies and corruption in
Federal elections.”

The Washington Post quotes Rep-

resentative Swanson, of Virginia, as
believing that the above paragraph is
an endorsement of a new Force bill.
Mr. John Sharp Williams, asked as to

his interpretation of the paragraph,

said if the President favored a Force

bill he had carefully concealed it in
the language he employs.

The declaration of Mr. Brownlow
that “no one cares whether the ne-
gro gets to vote or not” is made for
mountain consumption, for mountain
Republicans are not overfond of the
negroes, but everybody knows that if
such a law as Mr. Brownlow favors

is adopted the Republican National
administration will find or make away

to let every negro in the South vote

as it did in 1868, and the law will not

be considered unless it has in it a
provision that will virtually undo all

laws limiting suffrage. It may be ne-

cessary for the Republicans to annul

the educational requirement in Mass-

achusetts and Rhode Island, but if

that is the price to pay for negro iz-
ing the South again, they will not hes-

itate to pay the price.
The South needs to be on guard,

for the day of a re-opening of the ills
which have afflicted it is near at

unless counsel wiser than that offered

by Platt and Brownlow prevails.
The “milk in the cocoanut” in the

Platt and Brownlow bills is to give

advantage to the Republicans. Platt's
bill takes away eighteen Democratic

members of the House and eighteen

electors from the South at one fell

swoop. Brownlow would put the town,
county, State and Federal elections
all under Federal control. Everybody

in the South knows that such control

would be equivalent to abolishing all
suffrage regulations limiting suffrage
ajid to giving the South over to

another reign of Reconstruction gov-

ernment for the same reason that gave
it bad government from 1868 to 1876.

APOLOGY AND EXPLANATION.

Yesterday morning early the per-

fecting press of The News and Obser-
ver suffered an accident that puts it

out of use until a new part, ordered by

telegraph from the factory, cait be re-
ceived. The accident caused the loss

of all mails yesterday. Thanks to our

neighbor, the Evening Times, the pa-

per appeared a little late. We are also

indebted to the Times for the use of
their press for today's paper. We

hope to have the new part of the press
ready for use on Monday or Tuesday*.

The “drap” in cotton and the
“slump” in Wall street should teach
sensible men to quit gambling.

The Democratic platform was made
to stand on; not to get in on.

.JEFFERSON'S BIBLE.

At the last session of Congress a

i esolution was adopted providing for

!he publication of “Thomas Jeffer-
son's Morals of Jesus of Nazareth”

and 3.000 copies were ordered for the
Senate and 6,000 copies for the House.
The book has been published with an

introduction by Cyrus Adler, Libra-

rian of the Smithsonian Institution.
It is elegantly gotten up, bound in

morocco, and this paper is indebted to

Senator Overman for a copy.
There was fhuch discussion in the

press when the resolution was first
adopted to print this volume. It
would be difficult to find any warrant
in the Constitution for the publication
of this or any like book at public ex-
pense. Mr. Jefferson would never

have voted for such use of the public
money, for he did not believe that
Congress could take any act on re-
specting religion. He would have re-
garded the “Morals ot Jesus” which

be prepared, but not for publication,

as not suitable to be published at the
public expense. That view ought to
have obtained, in when the
proposition to print the book was

made. There is no more reason why

Congress should publish Jefferson's
“Morals of Jesus” than any treatise
on the Bible by any other great man.

Ot course, as a curiosity in literature,

many men will be glad to have it in

their libraries, but %vhy should Con-

gress go into the business of publish -

ing literary curios? That is a matter

that should be left to private enter-

prise.
It has been objected by leading di-

vines that the government ought not

bo publish this book for general dis-

tribution because it would have a ten-
dency to make converts to Unitarian-
ism. Though Mr. Jefferson was not a
Unitarian, he did not, cer-
tainly 'when he prepared “The Mor-

als of Jesus” believe in thc-
divinity of Christ. That objection by

able and honest divines ought to

have been sufficient to have defeated
the appropriation, whether as a mat-

ter of fact it could help to propagate
Unitarianism or not. There are those

who have gathered the idea that Mr.

Jefferson prepared this book for the

purpose of propagating the doubts he

entertained of the divinity of Jesus.

Nothing could be further from the

facts. His original idea, according to

Miss Randolph, was to have the life

and teachings of the Savior, told in
similar excerpts, prepared for the In-

dians, thinking this simple form

would suit them best. But, abandon-
ing this, the formal execution of his

plan took the shape of cutting the
texts out of printed copies
of Greek, Latin, French and English

Testaments and pasting them

with his own hands in a book of
biank pages, which was handsomely

bound in red morocco, ornamented in

gilt and titled on the back in gilt let-

ters “The Morals of Jesus.” He used
the four languages that he might
have the texts in them side by side,

convenient for comparison. In the
book he pasted a map of the ancient
world and the Holy Land, with which
he studied the New Testament.

Jefferson never intended this little
book to be printed, for in a letter to

Dr. Benjamin Rush in April, 1803,

sending him the syllabus, Mr. Jeffer-

son said: “And in confiding it to you,

I know it will not ho exposed to the

malignant perversions of those who

make every word from me a text for
new misrepresentations and ealum-
mies. I am, moreover, averse to the

communication of any religious ten-

ets to the public, because it would

countenance the presumption of those

who have endeavored to draw them

before that tribunal and to seduce
public opinion to erect itself
into that inquest over the rights of

conscience, which the laws have so

justly prescribed.”

In a letter to Adams, written from

Monticello, Jefferson said that he

would “reduce our volume to the

simple English Evangelists” and that

“paring off the amphiboligisms”
“there will be found remaining the

most sublime and benevolent code of

morals that has ever been offered to

man.”
In a letter to Charles Clay lie said

the “fragments” he had collected
were “fragments of the most sublime
edifice of morality which had ever
been exhibited to man.”

To Charles Thompson he wrote:

more beautiful cr precious morsel of
ethics I have never seen; it is a docu-
ment in proof that I am a real Chris-
tian, that is to say, a disciple of the

doctrine of Jesu3.”

Those who believe that the publi-
cation will tend to make Unitarians
are probably in error. Those who
think that Jefferson wished to de-
stroy the faith of any man in the di-
vinity of Jesus, misconceive the spirit
of his whole life. His purpose was

rather to make for himself a brief
cede of the morals of Jesus, omitting
all except His own words and acts.

His Spirit was reverent and he sought
to square his own life by the teach-

ings of Jesus, declaring: ”1 am a

real Christian, that is to say, a dis-

ciple of Jesus.” He was not ortho-
dox, is we understand orthodoxy, but

exactly what he did believe no man

can state, for Jefferson never put his
creed into words. In early life he was

so shocked at the base conduct and
intolerance of ministers of the estab-
lished church, of which he was a
member, that he lost much faith in
the church and became an unrelent-

ing foe to church establishment. In
France he saw the church hand in

hand with official oppression of the

people. His just spirit cried out

against religious persecution and

wrong, such as he had witnessed in

Virginia and France, and it may well

be questioned whether his expressed
doubts may not have been born en-

tirely of his abhorrence of persecu-

tion by the established church in Vir-
ginia and Paris.

One thing is certain: If the spirit
of Jefferson still controlled in Wash-
ington the so-called Jefferson Bible
would never have been printed. Noth-
ing could be further from his desires
than to have anything written by him
used to influence the religious belief
cf any living man. He believed that
government al no place should touch
the conscience of man and that no

person had a right to the religious
views of another, as lie himself ex-
pressed it: “I am averse to the com-

munication of any religious tenets to

the public? In publishing this book

Congress has gone contrary to this de-

claration of Jefferson.

HAVEABOLISHED THE 1)0X0LOGY

Tt is a slow week when some fool

notion—or some sacrellgious policy-

does not emanate from a Chicago pro-

fessor. week one declared that

Bunyan’s “Pilgrim’s Progress” ought
not to be given a place in the colleges

because it advocated selfishness. Bish-

op Candler, referring to fellows of

that kind, in a recent address at Hen-
derson, said: “There’s a menagerie
of them there, all greased with Stand-
ard Oil. A little goggle-eyed proses-

• sor says that ‘Bunyan’s Pilgrim’s

Progress’ is not a fit book because it

teaches selfishness! What kind o"t an

allegory would that fellow writ^l”
The latest Is that the University of

Chicago has banished the Doxology

on the ground that college songs "do

more to breed a true religious and

college spirit than the chanting of

the tenets of Christian belief,” and
they have abolished the singing of the
old long metre

“Praise God from whom all blessings
flow

Praise Him ye creatures here be-
low

Praise Him above, ye heavenly host
Praise Father, Son and Holy Ghost.”

We are told that most of the stu-

dents sat dumb while the doxology
was being sung—either didn’t know

it, didn’t approve of it. or objected
to its metre or its old fashioned or-
thodoxy. Therefore the students ap-

pealed to the faculty to kick out the
Doxology and substitute a college

air as more in keeping with the col-
lege spirit and the creed of this coun-

try. The story goes that, after de-
termining to banish the Doxology.

there was a rivalry among the senior
class to see who could write the most

I appropriate substitute. Here is one
that was very popular:
“Oh, John D. Rockefeller, a great man

is he,
Who gives all his spare change to

the U. of C.
He keeps the ball a-rolling at our

great ’varsity.
He pays Dr. Harper to make us grow

sharper,
To the glory of the U. of C.”

That would probably have been

adopted, but it looked like too sudden
sacrilege to quit singing “Praise God”
and go to singing “Praise John D.

Rockefeller,” and therefore the fol-

lowing lines, called “Alma Mater”
were formally adopted to take the
place of the Doxology:

"Tonight we gladly sing the praise
of her who holds us as her sons.

Our loyal voices let us raise and bless
her with our benisons

Os all fair mothers —fair is she: most
w ise of all that wiser see.

Most true of all, of all the true, say

we.
Is our alma mater.”

| The Rockefeller verse was un-

doubtedly more in keeping with the
spirit, but inasmuch as he is the
founder of the Institution, when they

gladly hail “Alma Mater’ it is about

equivalent to replacing the Almighty

with John D. Rockefeller, the owner
of the Almighty Dollar.

The new song is very popular as
the following from the Chicago Jour-

nal shows:
"The students seemed to have

awakened from a lethargy. Those
who never sang before and seemed
ready to fall asleep opened their
mouths and their eyes in the manner
of a rooter at a football game. And
everybody is agreed that a pop’ is
better than an old-timer to awaken
spirit at chapel service.”

The men “greased with Standard

Oil” seem almost to have reached the
limit of tom-foolery and affront to

the religious sentiment of America.

The Journal gives no hint as to the

other “chapel services.” Have they
banished the Lord’s Prayer along with

the Doxology? If so. from what book
,do they read? Is their new motto

changed to read “Do others and do

them quick, or they will do you?’

IMPORTANT MEETING.
.

A meeting of the cotton growers

of Wake county has been called in
Raleigh next Saturday “to take into

consideration the present low prices

at which cotton is selling and to de-

vise some way by which the farmers

can procure better prices for the re-

mainder of the crop.

This is a very important meeting
and ought to be attended, not only

by the farmers but by the bankersa
and the business men as well. In ti

communication in The News and Ob-
server Mr. Ransom Hinton,* among

other sensible things, after appealing

to the farmers to organize, said:

“I appeal to the bankers, and ask

them to stand by the farmers in this
fight, and help them with their mon-
ey and advice. When the farmers
prosper, they deposit their money in
the banks, and when they fall, the
banks suffer too.

”1 appeal to the merchants, and ask
them to refer to their books in the
days of five and six cent cotton, and
compare their losses then with their

I gain in 1902-1903, when cotton was
j ten to sixteen cents, and then decide

J where they belong in this fight. The
‘ farmers' prosperity is the merchants'
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prosperity, and they stand or fall to-
gether.

“I appeal to the Commissioners of
Agriculture in all the cotton States
for their help and advice. They have
spent thousands of dollars on Farm-
ers’ Institutes, to show farmers how-
to make cotton. Now let them give us
their time and advise us how to get
a living price for our cotton. No one
knows better than they what seven
cent cotton'means for the farmer.

“1 appeal to the press’of the South-
ern States, thank them for their help
in the past, and ask them to give tin-
farmers the use of their papers, and
to help make this light against six and
seven cent cotton—our common
enemy.”

Every interest in the South is af-
fected by the depression in the price
of cotton, and hankers, merchants,
editors and all others should co-op-
erate with the farmers in any plan
to improve conditions.

A LIBERAL CHARTER.

The people of Raleigh, desirous of
street car service to the depot and to
all port ons of the city, will approve
the granting of a liberal charter to

the Raleigh and Durham Light and
Power. Company that has made appli-

cative tor the franchise. They look to

the Board of Aldermen to make such

regulations as will protect the city,

guarantee a system adequate to meet

the long felt needs of the city, for
such a term of years as will induce
the large investment of capital, hut

not too long a time. If the charter
should he granted for a long term of

years provision should he made for
the payment of a certain per cent, of

receipts as a franchise tax to begin in,

say twenty years, from the day the

curs begin to run.
It was stated yesterday that the

question of granting a franchise to the

new company will come up for dis-
cussion at the meeting of the Cham-
ber of Commerce on Tuesday night.

It is the most important question that

has been presented to Raleigh for

many years. The city cannot afford

to longer be content with the present

limited street car system.

DANGEROPS TRACK.

Before the Corporation Commission

in the Selma connection case the

Southern Railway was allowed to re-

duce the speed of their trains from

Goldsboro to Greensboro from the

rate they had used for two years
cause it w-as dangerous on account of

the condition of their track.

What is the State as lessor of this

rc-ad doing about this? What has the

Corporation Commission done? The pe

pie should demand better service as

a protection to life.

A Philadelphia white woman—so-
called—is suing a negro for breach

of promise. The negro alleges us his

reasons for failing to fulfill the mar-
riage engagement their “difference in
race, religion and social position’' The

first reason is sufficient and every

State ought to have a law restraining
any enemies of the race who held
legal restraint.

Every time the price of cotton
drops a point, those farmers, who

were fooled by the gold-brick that

Roosevelt’s election would put up the
price of cotton, feel like kicking

themselves.

Spirit of the Press

He "Did Things.”
Wilmington Star.

Under fusion management the
penitentiary was swamped in debt.
The Aycock administration relieved
it of debt, and the penitentiary direc-
tors reported the other day that dur-
in gthe past year the State’s prison
has been so managed that it has paid
expenses and has a surplus of $15,000.

Governor Aycock can go out of of-
fice with a record that bids defiance
to criticism. He “did things,” too,

while he kept shop.

A Dissenting View.
Washington Post.

Baltimore’s mayor has prohibited
a man from paying an election bet by
pushing the winner through the streets
in a wheelbarrow. It is coming to a
pretty pass in this country when a
man is deprived of the privilege of
making a fool of himself.

Wliat Little Saul Got Christmas.

Us parents mostly thinks our own’s
The smartest children out! —

But Widder Shelton’s little Saul
Beats ail I know about!

He’s weary-like—in pint o’ health,
But strong in word and deed

And heart and head, and snap and
spunk,

And alius in the lead!

Come honest by it. fer his Pa—•
Afore ne passed away—

He was a leader —(Lord, I’d like
To hear him preach today!)

He led his flock: he led in prayer
Fer spread o’ peace—and when

Nothin’ hut War coulu spread it, ne
Was first to lead us them

So little Saul lias gJ’lt to taite
Things jes as they occur;

And Sister Shelton s proud o’ him
As he is proud o her:

And when she “got up”—jes fer.him
And little playmates all—

A Chris’mus tree —they ever’one
Was there but little Saul.

Pore little chap was sick in bed
Next room; and Doc was there.

And said the children might file past,

But go right back to where
Thentree was. in the settin’ room,

A*id Saul jes laid anu smiled—
Ner*couidn’t nod, ner wave his hand,

Itjhurt so—Bless the child!

Andfs-i) they left him there with Doe—
Ahd warm tears of his Ma s.

Then—suddentUike— high over all
Their laughter and applause—

They heard—“l don't care what you

git ’
On yer old Chris mus tree,

'Cause I*m got somepin you all hiint;
I’m got the pleurisy!” t

—James Whitcomb Riley.

Why is it that some dealers are so
short-sighted that they would rather
sell a few ordinary $3.50 shoes at a
big profit than a good many Sorosis at

' u small profit?

HOW IT HURTS
Cotton Farmers Were

Urged to Plant Big
Crop.

If All the Farmers Had Sold Their Cot-

ton jn October and November

the Price Would Have Gone

Down Earlier.

The Smtihfield Herald, which de-

votes much space to agricultural top-

ics, in its paper last week under the

heading “Some Thoughts on Cotton,

says:

dust What They Wanted
The farmers may have made a mis-

take in holding their cotton. Our

knowledge of the future is not such

as to make certain this point. We do
not claim to be able to advise in re-
gard to holding but one thing we do
know full well. We know that the

cotton mill men wanted the farmers |
to dump their cotton on the market
during October and November so they
could buy it at their own price. It

was only because some of them held
their cotton that the price held up
as long as it did. Ifall had sold free-
ly the market would have broken to
pieces two months ago. If all farmers
had undertaken t > sell before the
price went down it would have gone

down in spite of them before they
could have gotten the cotton to mar-
ket.

They Were Mistaken.
Last winter when cotton was scarce

and the mill nfen saw no way of run-
ning their mills until more cotton
could be raised they argued to the
farmers that it would be impossible
to raise a crop large enough this year
to run the price down. We remember
they said the scarcity of cotton, the
increasing demand for goods and the
scarcity of labor would make it im-
possible to run the price down much
and that we would probably never see
low prices again. It seems they were
mistaken. It has come from seventeen
to seven and a half and we see no
reason why we might not get it to four
and one half next year.

The Way it Seems.
If the farmers plant something else

and leave off cotton and have none to

sell the price is up and they wish they
had planted it. If they have cotton to
sell the price is down and they al-
most wish they did not have it. The
kind of market they want is one that
will hold the price up to a reason-
able extent when they have cotton to
sell. They want the users of cotton
throughout the world to be in readi-
ness to buy the cotton when it is ready
for market.
When May We Expect Good Prices?

Last spring when the cotton crop
was arranged for, cotton was seven-
teen cents per pound. Very few ex-
pected that it would remain anywhere
near that high price but most farmers
believed that the* price could not go
lower than 9 1-2 to 11 cents. They
felt that ten cents would do and most
of them were willing to sell at that
price. The question we are consider-
ing now is when may we expect good
prices for cotton? Starting in with
cotton seventeen cents and not enough
in the world to last the mills until
more could be made—if under the.se
conditions cotton cannot be sold for
ten cents, under what conditions could
we expect ten cents?

A Great Southern Calamity.

The North and the West may con-
tinue prosperous, but Southern pros-
perity will soon be a thing of the past,
if cotton remains at the present low
pries. We regard the drop in prices
of cotton as a great Southern calam-
ity. Cotton is our chief money crop
and unless we make money on it most
of us make money on nothing. Cot-
ton is the main pillar in which rests
the building of Southern prosperity,
and when it comes out the building
falls. This disaster reaches everybody
except the cotton mill men. it af-
fects the day laborer, the merchant,
the lumber man, the doctor, the
preacher, the newspaper man and
every trade and profession.

Views of a Prominent Vance County
Parmer Strongly Expressed.

I have long believed that cotton
was the curse of the South. The now
existing semi-panic caused by the re-
cent drop in the price of cotton tends
to confirm this belief. ( The belief
that first and last, past and present,
cotton has not only done us more
harm than anything else, but more
harm than anything has ever done any
people since history began to record
the woes of rpankind.

Cotton has been a very Pandora's
box from which has flown and from
which continues to How diverse evils—-
evils social, evils political, evils moral,
evils economic. But for cotton slavery
would have come to an end long be-
fore it did. But for cotton it would
have ended in peace instead of blood
and ruin. But for cotton the negro
problem would have been solved and
the Sphynx which has so effectually
blocked our way to progress would
have long a ffo crumbled to dust.

I am not blind to the fact that there
were two concurrent influences which
made against emancipation when the
wisest and best men of the South so
earnestly desired it. One of these in-
fluences was the violent and imflarii-
mator.v abolition movement at the
North, which not only begot resent-
ment at the South, as was natural,

but rendered necessary the tightening

of the bonds of the slave as a mat-
ter of self-preservation to the white
race. But the other and I believe the
most potent influence was the sudden
impetus given to cotton growing by

the introduction of the cotton gin.

The Abolition movement ill-timed
and intemperate as it was, could not,

I am convinced, have prevented eman-
cipation followed by segregation in
some form, had it not been for the
malign influence of cotton. On the
other hand it seems certain that cot-
ton would have kept the negro a
slave had Garrison, Smith, Brooks and
Channing never been born. For cotton
growing promised—a promise which
has never been fulfilled—great gain.
And Mammon, resist him. despise him
as our better selves may, is a great
God, a great conquerer. A survey of
the past and the present sees but a
procession of the nations following at
his chariot wheels, glorying in his
triumphs even though they are led
in chains.

So much for the historic and moral
side of the subject, which is so vast
that I' can only treat it in the barest
outline. When we come to view it m

Min4 economic sense, cotton seems to
me no less a curse. It has in spite ot

our better sense made us a on.' crop
country. One crop farming the world
over is rarely or never prosperous
farming. And unfortunately our crop
—cotton —has been made a pawn of
the most gigantic gambling system
that the world has ever seen. The
result is that the natural fluctuation
of values caused by the preponder-
ance of supply and demand is vastly
increased by the finesse and strategy of
the gamblers—the bulls and the bears.
No one who has watched the swing
of prices can doubt that in the main
this swing is governed so as to give
the best end of the bargain to the
buyers and the smallest end to the
sellers of cotton, the farmers.

Then what is worse still, we have
caught the infection an\l have largely
become a gambling people ourselves.
Neglecting that diversity of crops es-
sential to sound husoandry and to
which our soil and climate is so emi-
nently adapted, again, again and again
we stake all on cotton. Nor as gamb-
lers do we stop there. The human
mind is so constituted that only with
the greatest difficulty, if at all, can
it think or believe opposite to what
it wishes. Knowing that under pres-

ent conditions our welfare is so large-

ly dependent on high cotton, wishing
it to be high and hoping it to be
high, and inoculated as we are with
the gambling virus we buy futures—-

we bet on high cotton. In fact we
can’t bet any other way. Who ever
knew a man to bet against his stae
in any game? In this way alone mil-

lions of dollars are annually lost in
the South. I have it at the mouth of

several well informed cotton dealers
that, in their opinion, the South an-
nually loses more money by dealing

in cotton futures than she makes clear

on her cotton crop. Startling thought

but probably true.
If gamble we will and it seems

gamble we must, the rational step
would be for the cotton planters to
combine, regulate the acreage, and sell
futures at a fair price. They could
thus so control the output that fu-

tures would always bring a fair

price. Then if prices went up they

would have a profit on their futures:
if prices went down they would have
a profit on the cotton. But this would
call for a perfection of organization
among farmers which now seems al-

most impossible of attainment. Still
Agricola is learning fast, and he may
in the not so distant future realize
what power dwells in him through
preponderance of numbers and taking

a lesson from h.s fleecers may learn
to be sharp himself. He may at least
learn to reasonably control the acreage

and the work of marketing.

Meanwhile lets begin to look to oth-
er things—as we invariably do when
cotton gets low. But lets try not to

forget them when cotton gets high
again, as we have invariably been do-
ing. Lets bear in mind that of all the
countries of the world nature seems
to have intended ours for diversified
farming and in fact for general diver-
sity of interest, manufacturing, agri-

cultural. horticultural, etc. Our son
is not />n the average as fertile as
that of the West. But our climate
compensates for any inferiority of son.

Much of the South and especially

North Carolina is so situated with a
sea on one end and the mountains on
the other, that ruinous drouth is al-
most impossible. Not within the old-
est living memory has there been a
total failure of the crops of this State.
Probably there has not been a year
since the State was settled when good

tillage would not have made a fair-
crop. I know of no other region in the
world which can say this. We can
easily make all that rational beings
need —all the corn and meat and with
the proper selection of soil all the
wheat. A better stock raising, fruit
growing, or silk raising land cannot
be found. Our water power is be-
yond computation. This should be
utilized not only nor indeed chiefly for
the manufacture of cotton, hut for the
making of the endless kinds of wooden
ware and wooden implements, iron im-
plements, leather manufacturing and
countless other lines of manufacture.

But being: cotton mad, all these
things have shrunk into paltriness
into things too small for our big at-
tention. Everything seems small to
the gambler except the game that he
is playing. Growing cotton, betting on
high cotton, is the mania that ab-
sorbs us. And so much to our harm
that I firmly believe that it would bo
better for the South if nature had de-
nied her cotton, had so tempted her
climate, and commingled her soil that
not a lock of this great white curse
could grow within her borders.

Instead of looking with alarm at at-
tempts at developing cotton growing in

other countries of the world. I believe
that it would be better for us if it
could be there developed to such an
extent that we were rorced to dis-
continue our one crop system and di-
versify our farming. For it seems that
we are so wedded to our idol-that only

force can tear us from her shrine.
O. W. BLACKBALL.

Kittrell, N. C.

SELECTION OF DEBATERS.

Trinity Will Meet Randolph-Macon

at Ashland. Feb. 22nd.

(Special to Nws and Observer.)

Trinity College, X. C.. Dec. 10.—
Trinity’s representatives for the Trin-
ity—Randolph-Macon debate will be

selected tonight. There will be‘about
ten contestants. This debate will be

held at Ashland. Va., February 22.
The third debate between Emory

College, of Georgia, and Trinity will
come off there Easter Monday, April

23. Emory has already chosen her
speakers. They are Messrs. R. S.
Parker and H. S. Strozier. The same
debaters that won the decision for
Emory last year. Trinity will choose

her speakers in February.
Rev. T. A. Smoot, who has recently

been sent as pastor to Main Street

Methodist church, is a graduate of
Trinity class of ’OS. Mr. Smoot is
an able minister and the college com-
munity are pleased that he has been
sent where they may hear him often.

An Efficient Officer.

(pecial to Xejvs and Observer.)
Goldsboro, X. C., Dee. 10.—Retiring

County Treasurer, Mr. B. A. Panes,
was checked up by the County Board
of Education yesterday afternoon, in
final settlement* and his accounts, as
usual, were found to tally to the pen-
ny with the books of the board.

The county has never had a more
efficient officer than Mr. Paiks, and
he retires from the cilice with the
gratifying consciousness that lie takes
with him the well done of nis feiiow
citizens.

Burdock Blood Bitters cures it
promptly, permanently. Regulates
and tones the stomach.

Is it a burn? Use Dr. Thomas’
Electric Oil. A cut? Use Dr. Thomas’
Electric Oil. At your druggists.

Coughs and colds, Aown to the very
borderland of consumption, yield to
the soothing, healing iniiuences of Dr.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.

Onely one remedy in the world that
will at once stop itchiness of the skin
in any part of the body; Doan’s Oint-
ment. At any drug store. 60 cents.

IT WILL LIVE ON
Ex-Representative Rich-

ardson on the Party.

Its Principles Will Rise Over Ruins of

Republican Party He Declares.
Tribute to John Henry

Boner.

By < ICEKO \V. HARRIS.
Washington, 1). C„ Dec. B.—On one

of the early days of the present ses-
sion of Congress 1 met a friend of
mine, Representative James D. Rich-
ardson, of Tennessee, late leader of
the minority in the House and unfor-
tunately, soon to retire from public
life. I asked him what he thought of
the Democratic situation. He replied,
in substance: “We have been much
worse off several times than we are
now. Not only in the presidential
election when Greeley was so badly
beaten, but in the Congressional elec-
tions for the Fifty-second and Fifty-
third Congresses. Why the Repub-
can membership went once so low as
eighty-eight members. We have done
better than that since the restoration
of the Democratic party after the
Civil War. Yes, v.e shall continue a
party long after the Republicans have
closed business. Oiir party has always
existed from the early days of party
divisions under the present govern-
ment. It has been the people's party.
It will so remain. Defeat does not
appall us.”

It is very much to be regretted that
this able, mellow and useful Dem-
ocrat i 3 about to leave the arena of
Congress, where his voice and his pen
have long been potent for good. He
will devote himself to Freemasonry,
of which he is the highest official ip
degree, or whatever it is the order
calls it, in this country.

John Henry Boner.
An event of lively personal moment

to his circle of personal friends and
admirers and of literary interest to
the people of the State of North Car-
olina and the Southern States gener-
ally, is the removal from Washing-
ton to Salem, of the remains of that
true poet and excellent man, John
Henry Boner, and their final inter-
ment in the Moravian churchyard in
the fine old Wachovian settlement, so
identified with his life and so dear
to ids heart. The thing that strikes
me most in the recollections I have of
my dead friend is his supreme loyalty,

which gave a characteristic touch to

ail he did and was. He was true to
his friends, true to his kindred, true
to the people from whom he sprang—-
the Bohemians or Moravian Brother-
hood, true to his literary guild, to his
printer’s craft and to his family. His
poetry was the poetry of the affection
as well as of the imagination. Read
any one of the small poems that ex-
press his early ties or his later private
joys or sorrows and know there the
full truth of wr.at 1 am here saying.
He aided me materially in New York
in getting some of my historical work

before the publishers, and what he
did in my behalf with one distinguish-
ed critic and literateur was as much
as he could have done for a brother in

the flesh and put me under everlasting
obligations. It is true the critic mere-
ly read my manuscript and never wrote
or print one line, but the private en-
couragement he gave me in a letter
contributed a great deal to stimulate
a struggling author in a difficult field
of endeavor. Mr. Boner was too

modest and diffident. His workman-
ship was that of a mart of great parts,

and with some confiden.ce and better
advantages in the first half of his life
he could have made one of the great-
est Southern poets and also one of
the ablest of the prose writers of his
generation.

Edwin W. Fuller.
Another very able and highmiuded

North Carolina poet whom I knew

more slightly, but whose acquaintance
I valued deeply was Edwin \V. Fuller
of Louisburg. During the time while
I edited the Wilmington Morning Star
he visited the family of the senior. Dr.
George Thomas. It was at the latter's
residence on Market street that l be-
came acquainted with the person of
the poet. His "Angel in the Cloud” f
had read some years before, on its
first appearance. He impressed mo as
an admirable type of man. He had
teen something of cosmopolitan so-
ciety, but had not lost that simplicity
of manners, which belongs essentially
to the gentleman who has been
brought up in a small inland village,
having a polite society cultured and

refined citizens. We talked briefly of
our favorites in literature, but there
was no genei’al opportunity for ac-
quiring special information as to his
particular tastes. Like Dr. Thomas,

he greatly admired Shakespeare. I
think he was affected in his composi-
tion by Keats Wordsworth, here one
having power over his feeling or;
style, and there the other, without im-
proper influence having been ex-
cited by either. In other words, he
was no servile imitator, but! a true as-
similator, as was the greater poet Tom
rod. It is a pity of pities he was so
early cut off.

Years before that, while the civil
war was raging, and while I was a
Student of the sub-Freshman class at
Davidson College, Mrs. Mary Bayard
Clarke was a guest at the table of the
President, the revered and profound
Dr. John S. Kirkpatrick. I was about
seventeen, a boarder at the- Kirkpat-
ricks, a roomer at the college dormi-
tory. Mrs. Clarke came to enter as
a student in the same class to which
I belonged her youthful son, W illian,

and in their company were the young
Primroses of Raleigh, Robert and Wil-
lie. We all became friends as well as
class-mates. Elsewhere and at some
other time I propose to speak in this
correspondence of the pendente helium
life, so to say, at Davidson. Here I
merely refer to the conversation on
Southern poets and Dr. Kirkpatrick's
pleasant reference to Judge A. B.
Meek’s poetry. He knew Meek when
young and he resided at Gainesville,
Alabama. He thought well of Meek’s
talent. Ido not now recall that either
he or Mrs. C. referee! then to a still
abler singer, A. J. Requirer. from the
same State. I loved Dr. Kirkpatrick
dearly. He was very, very good to
me. Well do I remember that Christ-
mas holiday, when, not returning
home, I would go to the Doctor’s study
in the old college, where he would put

down his book (it might have been
theology, it might have been his fa-
vorite Dickens), and talk sociably with
the young student, meantime rolling
his foot lightly over the form of his
pet puppy, lying before the open fire

i6n the rug. Oh, those were happy

I days.

I BURNETT’S EXTRACT OF VANILLA.

tls the best, perfectly pure, highly con-
centrated.
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